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ABSTRACT
Microorganisms  that  can  utilize  halogenated  compounds  as  a  growth  substrate
generally  produce  enzymes  whose  function  is  carbon-halogen  bond  cleavage.
Based  on  substrate  range,  reaction  type  and  gene  sequences,  the  dehalogenating
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.164 JANSSEN, PRIES & VAN  DER  PLOEG
enzymes  can be classified  in different  groups, including hydrolytic  dehalo-
genases, glutathione transferases,  monooxygenases  and hydratases.  X-ray crys-
tallographic  and biochemical studies  have provided detailed  mechanistic
insight  into  the action of  haloalkane dehalogenase. The  essential  features are
nucleophilic  substitution  of the  halogen by a carboxylate group and the  pres-
ence of  a distinct  halogen binding site,  formed  by tryptophan residues.  This
review  summaries current  knowledge on a  variety  of  other  dehalogenating
enzymes  and indicates  the  existence  of  a  widespread and diverse  microbial
potential  for  dechlorination of natural  and xenobiotic halogenated compounds.
INTRODUCTION
Microbial growth on halogenated substrates  requires  the  production of cata-
bolic  enzymes  that  cleave carbon-halogen bonds.  Such enzymes  are  commonly
called  dehalogenases. The substrate  range of  dehalogenases determines to  a
large  extent  the  range of  synthetic  halogenated organic compounds  that  can
be used as  a growth  substrate  by microbial cultures (26,  51, 61,  64). The lack
of a suitable  set  of  catabolic  enzymes,  rather  than thermodynamics,  is  respon-
sible  for  the  recalcitrance  of  many  xenobiotic  halogenated compounds,  such
as trihalomethanes, trichloroethanes,  and tri-  and tetrachloroethylene  (6). 
addition,  the  kinetics  of  growth, most notably the  Monod  constant  (K~), 
influenced by the kinetics  of initial  catabolic  enzymes,  which  are often deha-
logenases (76).  This critical  role of dehalogenases  has made  them an important
target  for  microbiological research on the bacterial  degradation of xenobiotic
compounds.
Dehalogenating  enzymes may have completely  different  reaction  mecha-
nisms. Although  structural  data are  very limited,  a number  of  biochemical and
genetic  studies  have yielded  insight  into  the  mechanisms  of  dehalogenation
and the  evolutionary  relationships  of  the  enzymes  that  are  involved.  This
review discusses the  different  types of  dehalogenation reactions.  The enzymes
are classified  according to their  reaction  type, which is  derived from product
analysis,  cofactor  requirement,  DNA  sequence homologies, or  X-ray crystal-
lographic data and site-directed  mutagenesis  studies.
Table 1 lists  examples  of  organisms producing well-studied  dehalogenases,
and Figure 1 illustrates  the  reaction  types.  The discussion inthis  review is
limited to aerobic organisms  that  grow  on halogenated  substrates,  because  little
mechanistic  information  is  available  on the  productive  (in  contrast  to
cometabolic) conversion of  halogenated compounds  by anaerobic cultures.
HYDROLYTIC  DEHALOGENASES
Hydrolytic dehalogenases were first  detected  in  organisms growing on chlo-
roacetic  acid,  but they also  are  involved in growth on other 2-halocarboxylic
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CI OH
A -C-  +  H20 ----~" --C--  + HCI
CI S-Glut
B -C-  +  HS-GluL  --~ -C-  +  HCI
Cl  H  O
C -C=C-  +  H20 ~ -C-C-  +  HCI
HO  CI
14  CI
E -c-c- --->  -c=c-  +  HCI
H CI  H H
F -C=C-  +  NADH  +  H ÷ ~  -C=C-  +  NAD +  +  HCI
cI  o
G -C-  +  Oa  +  NADH  +  H*  --~ -C-  +  H~O  +  NAD ÷  +
Figure  1  Enzyme-catalyzed  dehalogenation  reactions  in  microbial  cultures  that  grow  on  halo-
genated  organic  compounds.  (A)  Hydrolytic  dehalogenation,  (B)  glutathione  substitution, 
hydration,  (D)  intramolecular  substitution,  (E)  dehydrohalogenation,  (F)  reduction,  (G) 
genation.
acids  such as  dichloroacetic  acid,  bromoacetic acid,  fluoroacetic  acid,  2-chlo-
ropropionic  acid,  and 2,2-dichloropropionic  acid.  In  addition,  several  enzymes
are  involved  in  the  degradation  of  haloalkanes.  The hydrolytic  dehalogenases
catalyze  a nucleophilic  displacement  reaction  with  water  as  the  sole  cosub-
strate.  No evidence  indicates  the  involvement  of  cofactors  or  metal  ions  in
their  catalytic  activity.
The haloacid  dehalogenases  have been  classified  based  on their  substrate
specificity,  electrophoretic  mobility,  sensitivity  to  sulfhydryl  reagents,  stereo-
selectivity,  or  DNA  sequence  homology (16,  17,  38).  Enzymes that  convert
only  2-haloacetates  but  not  longer-chain  halocarboxylic  acids  have  been
termed  haloacetate  dehalogenases,  while  enzymes  that  convert  both  ha-
loacetates  and longer-chain  halocarboxylic  acids  are  termed 2-haloacid  deha-
www.annualreviews.org/aronline
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.168 JANSSEN, PRIES  & VAN DI~R PLOEG
logenase.  Haloalkane  dehalogenases  have been identified  in  organisms  capable
of  growth on 1,2-dichloroethane,  1-chloro-n-alkanes,  or  o~,o~-dihalo-n-alkanes.
DNA  sequence  analysis  has  revealed  two  structurally  and  evolutionary
related  groups  of  hydrolytic  dehalogenases:  (a)  the  L-chloropropionic  acid-
specific  2-haloacid  dehalogenases  that  convert  their  substrate  with  inversion
of  configuration,  and (b)  the  hydrolytic  dehalogenases  that  belong  to  the
hydrolase  fold  enzymes. Some dehalogenases  may not  belong  to  either  of  these
groups,  but  the  lack  of  sequence and structural  information  currently  prevents
their  classification.
Haloalkane  Dehalogenase and Related  ~  Hydrolase  Fold
Dehalogenases
The best-studied  dehalogenase  to  date  is  the  haloalkane  dehalogenase  produced
by Xanthobacter  autotrophicus  GJ10.  The enzyme,  a  soluble  protein  of  310
amino acids  (24,  30),  is  involved  in  the  bacterial  degradation  of  1,2-dichlo-
roethane  (Figure  2)  and 2-chloroethylvinylether  (25,  73,  75),  but  it  is 
active  with  many other  haloalkanes,  alcohols,  ethers,  amides,  and epoxides.
Sequencing of  the  haloalkane  dehalogenase  genes  from different  strains  of  X.
autotrophicus  and Ancylobacter  aquaticus  showed that  they  are  identical  (75).
Tardif  et  al  (69)  showed that  the  haloalkane  dehalogenase  gene  (dhlA)  is
localized  on a large  catabolic  plasmid;  therefore,  the  gene is  probably distrib-
uted  by horizontal  transmission  to  various  organisms.
After  the  initial  characterization  and sequencing  of  the  dhlA gene,  Dijkstra
and coworkers  (8,  81)  solved  the  structure  of  haloalkane  dehalogenase.  The
enzyme  consists  of  two  domains:  a  main  domain  composed  of  a  ~-sheet
surrounded  by o~-helices,  and a  cap domain composed of  five  helices  connected
I HzO I POO H~O+NAD ÷  H H~O H
-C- -C-
-~- -c- -c- -c- -c-
CI OH
DhlA MOX Aid DhlB
310 oo 253 oo
dhlA dhlL~
plosmid  pXAU1 chromosome
Figure  2 Catabolic  pathway  of 1,2-dichloroethane  in strains of X. autotrophicus  and  A. aquaticus
(25, 75). The  haloacid dehalogenase  gene  (dhlB) is  located on the chromosome,  the haloalkane
dehalogenase  gene  (dhlA)  on a catabolic plasmid  (69). Both  enzymes  are constitutively  expressed.
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.DEHALOGENATING  ENZYMES 169
Figure 3 Catalytic  mechanism  of  haloalkane dehalogenase (50,  83).  (A) The carboxylate group 
Asp124  acts as a nucleophile that  displaces  the  halide from the substrate.  The leaving group is
stabilized  by two hydrogens bound to  the  ring  nitrogens  of Trp125 and Trp175. The covalent
alkyl-enzyme intermediate  is  hydrolyzed by a water molecule that  is  activated  by His289, which
acts as a base catalyst.  (B) Attack  by water  at the carbonyl  function  of the ester  results in hydrolysis
of the intermediate, leading to incorporation of oxygen  from water in  the enzyme.  Asp260,  the third
residue of the catalytic  triad,  may  stabilize  the temporary  positive  charge on His2g9. (C) After
hydrolysis of the covalent intermediate, the alcohol, halide ion, and proton  leave the active site.
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by loops.  The general  structure  of  the  main domain is  found in  many  other
hydrolytic proteins,  including acetylcholine esterase,  wheat carboxypeptidase,
and lipases  (46).  The  active-site  residues are  present at  conserved  topological
positions.  The  common  structure  of these proteins  was  called  the ~/~ hydrolase
fold  (46).  The cap domain  is  encoded  by an intervening sequence in the  second
part of the structural  gene.
The mechanism  of  haloalkane  dehalogenase was studied  in  detail  by means
of X-ray crystallographic  analysis  of crystals  soaked in substrate  at  low pH
and low temperature (83).  This method  enabled the  detection  of the  Michaelis
enzyme-substrate  complex. At higher  pH, a  covalent  intermediate  was de-
tected,  suggesting the  mechanism  depicted in  Figure 3.  The key residues  are
arranged  as  a  catalytic  triad  and include  Asp124, which functions  as  the
nucleophile;  His289, which is  involved in  hydrolysis of  the covalent interme-
diate;  and Asp260,  which could stabilize  the  positive  charge developing on
His289.  The  nucleophilic substitution that  releases the halide from  the substrate
is  facilitated  by leaving  group stabilization  by two tryptophan residues,  of
which the hydrogens  of  the  N-5 nitrogens  can bind a  halide  ion.  The affinity
of  the  halide-binding  site  can be determined with fluorescence  quenching
studies  (82).  Bromide  and iodide  bind stronger  than  chloride,  which corre-
sponds with  the  lower  gm values  of  most bromoalkanes as  compared with
chloroalkanes (F Pries  & DB  Janssen,  in  preparation).  The role  of Asp124 
catalysis  has also been demonstrated  using site-directed  mutagenesis:  replacing
it  with an Ala, a Gly, or a Glu inactivates  the enzyme  (50).
The  position of a water molecule  in the structure  of the covalent intermediate
indicated that  hydrolysis of the  alkyl enzyme  results  from attack  of  water at
the  carbonyl  function  of  Asp124  (83).  In  agreement with this,  we observed
incorporation  of  180 from solvent  water in  the  ca~boxylate function  of  the
Asp124  when  the  reaction  was carried  out in 1sO-labeled water (50).  Thus, the
function  of  the  carboxyl group of  Asp124  is  to  carry  out the  nucleophilic
displacement reaction  with the  substrate  and to  provide the  carbonyl group
required for hydrolysis of the covalent intermediate (see below)  (50).  Interest-
ingly,  epoxide hydrolases from higher organisms share  significant  sequence
similarity  to  haloalkane dehalogenase  around the  nucleophilic  aspartate  (24,
50).  A common  feature  of  dehalogenases and epoxide hydrolases is  that  they
carry  out  nucleophilic  displacement reactions  on an sp3 hybridized  carbon
atom. If  such a carbon atom does not carry  other activating  (electron-with-
drawing) substituents,  hydrolysis  of the  covalent  intermediate  probably can
only occur if  an ester  intermediate is  formed, not an ether.  The hydrolysis of
this  ester  is  facilitated  by the presence of an oxyanion  hole for the carbonyl
oxygen  of  the  nucleophilic  aspartate.  Conceivably, other  dehalogenases that
carry out their  reaction with inversion of configuration also use a nucleophilic
carboxylate to provide the carbonyl oxygen  that  facilitates  ester  hydrolysis.
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A B C
DhlA RNITLVVQDWGGFLGLTLPMAD IGMKDKLLGPD PEPLEIAoDAGHFVQE
LinB DRVVLVVHDWGSALGFDWARRH KLFINAEPGAL PNQTEITVAGAHFIQE
DehHl ERFHLVGHDRGGRTGHRMALDH VFYGSKGQMGQ NNTTNASLPGGHFFVD
DmpD EQADLVGNSFGGGIALALAIRH WGRDDRFVPLD HVFGQC  .... GHWTQI
BphD EKAHLVGNSMGGAGALNFALEY WGRDDRFVPLD HVFPRCAI--GRSGST
XylF QQGDIVGNSFGGGLALALAIRH HGREDRIIPLQ HVFGQC  ....GHWTQI
TodF DRVDLVGNSFGGALSLAFAIRF HGRDDRVIPLE HVFGRC  ....Gh’W~VQI
TcbE GGVAVIGYCLGGALAYEVA/tEG MGTNDHFVTAE IALHgF/--DAGHSFAR
TfdE GRVAVVGYCLGGALAFDVAARS MGTKDHYVTEE LSLHWYP--VGHSFAR
CIcD GKVGLVGYCLGGALAFLVAAKG MGGQDHFVPAP LQVHWYE-EAGHSFAR
Figure 4 Conserved  sequences in  ~t/~l  hydrolase fold  enzymes  around the  nucleophilie  aspartate
(A), charge relay aspartate (B), and base catalysis  histidine (C). The enzymes  are:  DhlA,  haloalkane
dehalogenase from X. autotrophicus GJI0 (24);  LinB, tetrachlorocyclohexadiene  hydrolase  from
Pseudomonas  paucimobilis  UT26  (42,  43);  DehH  1,  haloacetate  dehalogenase  from Moraxella B
(29);  DmpD,  2-hydroxy-  muconic semialdehyde hydrolase  from Pseudomonas  CF600  (44);  BphD,
2-hydroxy- 6-oxo-6-phenylhexa-2,4-dienoate  hydrolase  from Pseudomonas  KKSI02  (31);  XylF,
2-hydroxymuconic semialdehyde  hydrolase  from Pseudomonas putida  (21);  TodF, 4-methyl-
hydroxymuconic  semialdehyde hydrolase  (37);  TcbE, dienelactone  hydrolase  from Pseudomonas
P51 (78);  TfdE, dienelactone  hydrolase from A. eutrophicus (49);  CIcD0  dienelactone  hydrolase
from Pseudomonas  B13  (9).  Symbols:  asterisk,  identity  for  eight  or more sequences; dot,  identity
for  five,  six,  or seven sequences; down  arrow, the catalytic  Asp  and His;  up arrow, Trp residue
involved in substrate and halide binding in  haloalkane  dehalogenase;  spade, charge relay aspartate.
The Greek letters  indicate  the secondary structure  elements in  DhlA  and CIcD.
The  active  site  is  a  cavity  located  between  the  two  domains  of  haloalkane
dehalogenase.  One  of  the  tryptophan  residues  involved  in  halide  binding
(Trp125)  is  located  in  the  main  domain,  the  other  (Trp175)  in  the  cap  that 
on  top  of  the  main  domain  (82).  Thus,  both  domains  have  specifically  evolved
to  contribute  to  the  catalysis  of  carbon-halogen  bond  cleavage.  The  enzyme
clearly  is  not  a general  hydrolytic  protein  that  fortuitously  also  converts  chlo-
rinated  substrates.
Several  other  bacterial  enzymes  also  posses  an  ~2/~  hydrolase  fold  structure.
The  similarity  between  haloalkane  dehalogenase  from  X.  autotrophicus  G J10
and  dienelactone  hydrolase  from  Pseudomonas  B13  is  evident  from  their
structures  (46).  Dienelactone  hydrolase  lacks  a  cap  domain,  however.  Based
on  sequence  similarity,  other  enzymes  that  degrade  xenobiotic  compounds
should  possess  a  main  domain  with  the  same  overall  structure.  This  group
includes  dienelactone  hydrolases  involved  in  the  metabolism  of  chloroaromatic
www.annualreviews.org/aronline
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DhlA MINAIRTPDQRFSNLDQYPFSPNYLDDLPGYPGLRAHYLDEGNSDAED  48
LinB MSLGAKPFGEKKFIEIKGRRMAYIDEGTGDP--  ~l
DehHl MDFPGFKNSTVTVDGVDIAYTVSGEGPP--  28
1 2
VFLCLHGEPTWSYLYRKMIPVFAESGARVIAPDFFGFGKSDK--PV-DEEDYTFEFHRNFLLAL  109
-ILFQHGNPTSSYLWRNIMPHCAGLG-RLIACDLIGMGDSDKLDPS-GPERYAYAEHRDYLDAL 92
-VLMLHGFPQNRAMWARVAPQLAEHHT-WCADLRGYGDSDKPKCLPDRSNYSFRTFAHDQLCV 90
3 4
IERLDLRN-ITIVVQDWGGFLGLTLPMADPSRFKRLIIMNACLM ....... TDPVTQPAFSAFV 165
WEALDLGDRVVLVVHDWGSALGFDWARRHRERVQGIAYMEAIAM ....... Pl  ..... EWADFP 144
MRHLGF-ERFHLVGHDRGGRTGHRMALDHPEAVLSLTVMDIVPTYAMFMNTNRLVAASYWHWYF 153
TQPADGFTAWKYDLVTPSDLRLDQFMKRWAPTLTEAEASAYAAPFPDTSYQAGVRKFPKMVAQR
EQDRDLFQAFRSQAGEELVLQDNVFVEQVLPGLILRPLSEAEMAAYREPFLAAEARRPTLSWPR  208
LQQPEPFPEHMIGQDPDFFYETCLFG---WGATKVSDFDQQMLNAYRESWRNPAMIHGSCSDYR  214
5
DQACIDISTEAISFWQN--DWNGQTFMAIGMKDKLLGPDVMYPMKALINGCPEPLEIADAG-HF  290
QIPIAGTPADVVAIARDYAGWLSESPIPKLFINAEPGALTTGRMRDFCRTWPNQTEITVAGAHF  272
6AATIDLEHDSADIQRK ..... VEGPTLVFYGSKGQMGQLFDIPAEWAKRGNNTTNASLPGGHF
VQEFGEQVAREALKHFAETE  310
IQED  $ PDE  I  GAAIAAFVRRLRPA  295
FVDQFPAETSEILLKFLARNG  294
Figure  5 Sequence  alignment  of  o~/13-hydrolase  fold  dehalogenases.  For  abbreviations,  see  Figure
3.  Conserved regions  are:  1,  conserved  in  the  dehalogenases  but  not  in  dienelactone  hydrolases;  2,
conserved stretch  around  ~l  strand  4,  probably tbr  structural  reasons;  3,  nucleophilic  Asp region;  4,
cap  domain region;  5,  His  region.
compounds, muconic semialdehyde  hydrolases  from various  sources,  and other
dehalogenases  (Figure  4).  All  these  enzymes catalyze  hydrolytic  reactions.
Although the  sequence  similarity  to  haloalkane  dehalogenase  is  limited,  we
can conclude  that  at  least  two other  known  dehalogenases have a similar  overall
structure  and catalytic  mechanism,  namely  a  haloacetate  dehalogenase  from
Moraxella  encoded  by dehHl  (29)  and  a haloalkane  dehalogenase  encoded 
the  linB  gene  from  Pseudomonas paucimobilis  UT2 (42,  43)  (Figure  5). 
enzymes  could  have  a  cap  domain  at  the  same  position  as  the  haloalkane
dehalogenase,  but  this  region  contains  no sequence  similarity.  The Moraxella
enzyme (29)  is  involved  in  the  utilization  of  chloroacetate.  Unlike  Pseudo-
monas CBS3 (58),  Moraxella  B apparently  produces  two  unrelated  haloacid
dehalogenases.  The P.  paucimobilis  dehalogenase  plays  a  role  in  growth  on
www.annualreviews.org/aronline
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Cl  LinA LinA LinB LinB
Cl"  v  "el CI CI HCI  ClvOH
Figure  6 Catabolic  pathway  of’/-hexachlorocyelohexane,  as derived  from  biochemical  and  genetic
studies  (22, ,12, ,13). Dechlorination  occurs  by  dehydrohalogenation  (LinA)  and  hydrolysis  (LinB).
y-hexachlorocyclohexane, as  it  catalyzes  the  conversion of the  intermediate
1,3,4,6-tetrachloro-l,4-cyclohexadiene  via  two hydrolytic  steps  to  2,5-di-
chloro-2,5-cyclohexadiene-1,4-diol (Figure 6).  The enzyme  is  also  active  with
several  primary and secondary chloroalkanes (43).
The  three  related  dehalogenases  have conserved  sequences (Figure 4)  around
the nucleophilic aspartate  residue in  a hydrolase box, which  can be defined as
a  conserved  sequence  Val-Sm-X-Nuc-X-Gly-Gly,  where Sm is  a  glycine  or
valine  and Nuc  is  an aspartate.  The sequence  around the charge relay histidine
residue  is  also  conserved: Sm-Sm-His-Phe,  where Sm  is  an Ala or  a Gly.  The
overall  homologies  indicate  that  various not closely  related  hydrolytic deha-
logenases share a similar overall structure.  The  major variations are in the cap
domains, which strongly  determine substrate  specificity.  Other haloalkane
dehalogenases may  very well have a similar  structure,  but the  published se-
quence data are  too limited  to  be conclusive.
We  have studied  the  adaptation of  the  dehalogenase  to  novel substrates  by
selecting  mutants that  grow  on 1-chlorohexane, a compound  not easily  hydro-
lyzed by the wild-type enzyme.  The results  of selection  experiments indicated
that  generation of short direct  repeats in the N-terminal  part of the cap domain
plays an important role in the adaptation of the dehalogenase  to new  substrates.
Similar short  repeats  are present  in the  cap domain  of the  wild-type enzyme,
which seems to reflect  recent  evolutionary events (F Pries,  in  preparation).
The X. autotrophicus  haloalkane  dehalogenase  may have evolved  recently
from enzymes  involved in  the  degradation  of naturally  produced halogenated
compounds,  of  which several  are  low-molecular-weight  aliphatics  (14).
L-2-Chloropropionic  Acid-Specific  2-Haloacid  Dehalogenases
Sequence  analysis and stereoselectivity  data indicate that  a distinct  class  of
hydrolytic  dehalogenases is  formed by a group of  enzymes  that  dehalogenate
2-halocarboxylic acids.  These  enzymes  are specific  for  the L-isomer  of 2-chlo-
ropropionic acid and convert their  substrate  with inversion of configuration.
Seven members  of  this  group have now  been identified,  and they share  a high
degree of  sequence similarity  (Figure  7).  The  molecular weight of  these  en-
zymes  is  typically  around 25 kDa.
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DehCl
DehC2
DehHl09
DehH2
HadL
HdlIVA
DhlB
A,B A  G D
MDP  I  RACVFDAYGTLLDVNTAVMKHAHD  IGGCAEEL  S  SLWRQRQLEYSWTRTLM 54
MQE  I  RGVVFDLYGTLCDVH  SVAQLCGQYFPERGTE  I  SLMWRQKQLEYSWLRSLM 54
MQP  IEGIVFDLYGTLYDVHSVVQAOE  SAYPGQGEAI  SRLWRQKQLEYTWLS  SLM 54
MKKIEAIAFDMYGTL  YDVH  SVVDACEKQYPGKGKD  I  SVLWRQKQLEYAWLRCLM 54
MKNIQGIVFDLYGTLYDVH  SVVQACEEVYPGQGDAI  S  RLWRQKQLEYTWLRSLM 54
MVD  SLRACVFDAYGTLLDVH  SAVMRNADEVGASAEAL  SMLWRQRQLEYSWTRTLM 55
MIKAVVFDAYGTLFDVQ  S  VADATER~YPGRGEYI  TQVWRQKQLEYSWLRALM 52
FGLLERTDLKNRLLDAYHELSAYPDGRYADFWQLTTEALDFALESAVGTLGALKAAGFTTAILSNGNNEML  IZ5
LNLKLREDTRIALCNEYLNIKPYREGQYVSFPQATEDALVFVCNAVRSALESLRSGAVPLAILSNGSAHSI  125
LGLATDETTLRQLGQAYLHLAPHPDGRYASFEQRTEEALRYTCKHTTAALRRLKASGLPMAIASNGSHHSI  125
MKLDCDEGSAMRLTEEYLRLKPFPEGQYIKFEEATANA~LTYTCNQVRGALRALRQRGMRLAILSNGSTETI  12S
LGLSLDDETHQRLSDAYLHLTPYADGRYVNFEKATEDALRFTCTHTADAVRRLKAAGLPLGIISNGSHCSI  125
YHLEDRKGLKDRLMSAYKELSAYPDHQYADFWQLTDEALTFALRTAAETLEKLKSAGYIVAILSNGNDEML 126
LGLEPDESFLAGMAQAYNRLTPYPDGRYADFWGVTREALAYTLGTAAQCLAEL--APLKRAILSNGAPDML 121
A
RGALRAGNLTEALDQCISVDEIKIYKPDPRVYQFACDRLDVRPSEVCFVSSNAWDIGGAGAFGFNTVRINR 196
QSVVGNAGIEHFFSHLISADEVSVSKPSPAAYELAEKRLKVVRSKLLFVSSNAWDASGARHFGFQVCWVNR 196
EQVVSHSDMGWAFDHLISVETVKVFKPDNRVYSLAEQTMAIPRDRLLFVSSNSWDATGARHFGFPVCWVNR 196
HDVVHNSGVEGEFEHLISVDSARAYKPHPLAYELGEEAFGISRESILFVSSNPWDVSGAKAFGYQVCWINR 196
EQVVTNSEMNWAFDQLISVEDVQVFKPDSRVYSLAEKRMGFpKENILFVSSNAWDASAASNFGFPVCWINR 196
QAALKASKLDRVLDSCLSADDLKIYKPDPRIYQFACDRLGVNPNEVCFVSSNAWDLGGAGKFGFNTVRINR 197
QALVANAGLTDSFDAVISVDAKRVFKPHPDSYALVEEVLGVTPAEVLFVSSNGFDVGGAKNFGFSVARVAR 192
INKPQ  ....................... EYSFAPQRHQLSSLSELPQLLLRLTQ 227
SRNTF  ....................... EQLGERPDHVISGLDELPNLLNFASADR 229
QGAVF  ....................... DELGATPTREVRDLGEMSDWLLD 224
YGFAF  ....................... DELGQTPDFTVPVMDAIVHLIAV 224
QNGAF  ....................... DELDAKPTHVVRNLAEMSNWLVNSLD 227
QGNPP  ....................... EYEFAPLKHQVNSLSELWPLLAKNVTKAA 231
LSQEALA~ELVSGTIAPLTMFKALRMREETYAEAPDFVVPALGDLPRLVRGMAGAHLAPAV"  253
Figure 7 Sequence  alignment of  L-haloacid dehalogenases.  The alignment of the  C-terminal part
is  uncertain. Table 1 lists  the origin of the sequences.  Symbols:  asterisks,  identical residues; dots,
conserved residues;  down  arrow, residues  proposed to  be involved in  catalysis;  A, conserved Asp
residues.  The following mutants have been constructed:  B,  Asp  residue  mutated to  Ala in  DehC1
(59);  C, His residue mutated  to  Leu in HdllVa; D, Arg mutated  to  Ser in  HdllVa  (1).
Pseudomonas  CBS-3 produces two dehalogcnases  of  this  class  (59).  The
other  enzymes were  found  in  X.  autotrophicus  GJ10 and  in  Pseudomonas
strains  (Figure  7).  The dehalogenase encoded by the  dehH2  gene of Moraxella
B also belongs to this  group, although  it  was  classified  earlier  as a haloacetate
dehalogenase  because of its  low activity  with 2-chloropropionate, which again
illustrates  that  the division of dehalogenases  by substrate range may  be useful
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.DEHALOGENATING  ENZYMES 175
from a  practical  point  of  view but has little  evolutionary  and mechanistic
significance.  The  variety of related  haloacid dehalogenases  indicates that  sig-
nificant  evolutionary divergence has occurred.  Haloacids do occur naturally,
and the  dehalogenases must be regarded as  evolutionarily  old enzymes.
The catalytic  mechanism  of  the  L-2-chloropropionic acid  dehalogenases is
unknown.  Although  no structural  information is  available,  Schneider  et  al  (59)
substituted  Aspl0 of  the  dehalogenase  encoded by dehCl of  Pseudomonas
CBS3  by an alanine residue and concluded,  given the loss of activity,  that  this
residue could act as a nucleophile, similar to the role played by Asp124  in the
haloalkane  dehalogenase  mechanism. Aspl0 was chosen because  it  is  was
located  in  a  stretch  of  amino acid  sequence (IRACYFDAYGTL,  where similar
residues  are  boldfaced and identical  residues  are  boldfaced and underlined)
that  is  somewhat  similar  to  the sequence around  the  nucleophilic  aspartate  of
haloalkane  dehalogenase (_ITLVVQDWGGFL,  see  below).  In  contrast  to  this,
Asmara  et  al  (1)  proposed for the  related  dehalogenase  encoded  by the hdllVa
gene of  Pseudomonas  cepacia a  role  for  Arg42  in  substrate  binding and for
His20 in activating  a water molecule  that  would  directly  attack the  substrate.
Thus, two completely different  mechanisms  were proposed, and at  least  one
must be  wrong. The role  of  Aspl0 is  questionable  because  the  proposed
alignment neglects  the  fact  that  the  sequence around the  active  site  of.the
haloalkane  dehalogenase sequence is  determined largely  by the  position  of
Asp124  in  the  nucleophile elbow between I]  strand  5 and helix  3 and by the
presence of  Trp125  involved in  leaving-group stabilization  (halide  binding).
An  essential  role for His20  in hdllVa  is  also unlikely since this  histidine residue
is  not completely conserved  in the haloacid dehalogenases  of this  class.
Several other  conserved residues  in  the  L-2-chloropropionic acid dehalo-
genases could be involved in  substrate  binding or  catalysis.  This includes
Aspl5 and Asp175 in  the  sequence  of  dhlB of  X.  autotrophicus  GJ10. An
interesting  observation  is  that,  in  the  Xanthobacter enzyme,  no tryptophan
groups appear to  be involved in  dehalogenation.  Unlike with haloalkane de-
halogenase from the  same organism (82),  no fluorescence  quenching occurs
during incubation of  the enzyme  with substrate  or  with halide  ions (J  Kingma
& DB  Janssen,  unpublished observations),  suggesting  that  other  groups are
involved in halide  binding.
Other  Hydrolytic  Dehalogenases
The  characteristics  of  other hydrolytic  haloacid and haloalkane dehalogenases
were recently  reviewed (16).  Of these,  only the  sequence of  the  gene (hadD)
encoding the  Pseudomonas  putida  AJ1 dehalogenase that  is  active  with  D-
chloropropionic acid has been reported (3).  The  enzyme  is  highly specific  for
the  D-isomer  of  2-chloropropionic acid and dehalogenates the  substrate  with
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.176 JANSSEN, PRIES & VAN  DER PLOEG
inversion of configuration at  the  chiral  carbon atom  (67).  Mechanistic  infor-
mation  is  lacking.
Another type of  dehalogenase is  the  enzyme  that  converts  both isomers of
2-chloropropionic acid with retention  of configuration  at  the  chiral  carbon
atom,  The enzyme was detected  in  Pseudomonas  PP3 and was very sensitive
to  sulfhydryl reagents  (86).  Based on this,  a  covalent catalysis  mechanism 
which a cysteine residue carries  out nucleophilic substitution  of  the halogen,
followed by hydrolysis of the  covalent thioester  intermediate by attack on the
C2 of the  substrate,  was proposed (86).  By itself,  inhibition  by sulfhydryl
reagents  must be used with care,  however, since both haloalkane dehalogenase
of  X. autotrophicus  and the  Moraxella dehHl-encoded  haloacid  dehalogenase
are also inhibited but do not use a cysteine residue for catalysis.
A strain  growing on trichloroacetic  acid produces another interesting  en-
zyme  (87).  In contrast  to expectations about the  dehalogenation  of chloroacetic
acid or  dichloroacetic  acid,  which are converted to glycolate  and glyoxylate,
respectively,  no oxalate  was formed. Instead,  carbon-carbon bond cleavage
was observed, which suggests  a  different  mechanism.
Several haloalkane dehalogenases different  from the  X. autotrophicus en-
zyme  have been isolated  from gram-positive bacteria  selected  on chloroalkanes
(reviewed in 16).  These enzymes  show  no or very little  activity  with 1,2-di-
chloroethane,  have a  molecular weight between 28 and 36 kDa, and possess
different  N-terminal amino  acid sequences. The  stereochemistry of  the reaction
has only been investigated  with the  enzyme  from the  gram-positive organism
strain  GJ70. Hydrolysis of  2-bromobutane was accompanied  by inversion  of
configuration (23).  Further mechanistic  information is  still  lacking.
Adaptation  Experiments
Some  of the  classic  adaptation experiments with bacterial  cultures  have been
carried  out with dehalogenase-producing organisms. The continuous culture
selection  experiments of  Senior et  al  (64) with Pseudomonas  PP1  revealed that
an organism not capable of  utilizing  chlorinated  substrates  could mutate to a
derivative,  designated strain  PP3, that  grows on 2,2-dichloropropionic  acid
owing  to  the  production of two different  dehalogenases that  were both active
with this  compound.  Apparently,  cryptic  dehalogenase genes in  the  original
strain  were activated  by mutations that  occurred during prolonged  selection  in
the  chemostat.
Later  genetic  analysis  of  Pseudomonas  strain  PP3 demonstrated that  one of
the  dehalogenases (dehalogenase 1,  dehl) is  located on a mobile genetic ele-
ment designated  DEH  (71).  The dehalogenase  gene could  transpose  into 
broad-host-range  plasmid introduced in  Pseudomonas  PP3, which was detected
by conjugation  of  the  recombinant plasmid to  a  recipient  Pseudomonas.  The
recipient  could then grow  on 2-chloropropionic acid (70).  Although  the  genetic
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.DEHALOGENATING  ENZYMES  177
changes  that  occurred during the adaptation of the parent strain  PP1  to 2,2-di-
chloropropionate  are  unknown, a  transposition  event  may have led  to  the
generation of  the  mobile DEH  element during this  selection.
Recently,  we  found that  the  overexpression of  haloacid  dehalogenase (en-
coded by dhlB) in mutants of  X. autotrophicus GJ10  (79) is  also the  result 
an insertion  of  a small DNA  fragment upstream of  the  dhlB gene (JR van der
Ploeg &  DB  Janssen,  in  preparation).
GLUTATHIONE  TRANSFERASES
Glutathione transferases  play a key role  in the  detoxification  of  xenobiotic
compounds  and reactive  products of  oxidative  biotransformation reactions  in
higher  organisms. Its  role  in  degradation  of  halogenated compounds  is  the
nueleophilie  displacement of  a  halogen substituent.  This can be followed by
two types  of  reactions:  (a)  spontaneous decomposition of  the  glutathione
adduct (in  dihalomethane  metabolism)  and (b) substitutive  displacement  of 
organic group by a second glutathione  molecule (in  pentachlorophenol meta-
bolism). The  net  reaction  of the  latter  is  reductive dehalogenation with con-
comitant formation of  oxidized glutathione.
Dichloromethane  Dehalogenase
The  first  evidence  for the involvement  of a glutathione transferase  in bacterial
dehalogenation was obtained with facultative  and obligate  methylotrophs of
the  genera Methylobacterium and Hyphomicrobium  that  can utilize  dichlo-
romethane as  a  carbon source for  growth (Figure  8)  (32).  The role  of  these
enzymes  and their  mechanistic aspects  were recently  reviewed (85).  Dichlo-
romethane dehalogenases  from five  different  organisms were found to  be
-c-  ~ -,c- -c-, C,
~I S-O S-O H FICI HCI G--S-H
DcmA (hexomer)
269  ~ 289  ao
< b >
dcmR dcmA
Figure8  Genetics  of  dichloromethane  degradation  in  Methylobacterium.  The dcmR  gene encodcs
a negative  regulator  (34,  35).
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OH  2NADPH~ OH OSH OH CSH OH
c’’h~c, ~.~.  c’~’h~c, os~’h~’c,
CI OH HCl OH GS-SG  OH
H~O+HCI
pcpE~ pcpC pcpC
Figure  9  Catabolic  route  for  pentachlorophenol.  Dechlorlnation  occurs  by  a  monooxygenase,
encoded by pcpB (48)  and  a glutathione  transferase  encoded  by pcpC (47).
identical  (or very similar),  but a later  study revealed a dissimilar  enzyme  with
increased  catalytic  activity  (62).  The enzymes  are  very specific  for  diha-
lomethanes; halomethanes and dihaloethanes  are  not converted.
The sequence of  the  Methylobacterium DM4  dehalogenase  gene indicated
that  it  shares some  similarity  with glutathione transferases  from higher organ-
isms, most notably the  theta  group (35).  Expression of  the enzyme  is  regulated
by the  dcmR  gene (34).
Tetrachloro-p-Hydroquinone  Reductive  Dehalogenase
A recent  study showed  that  glutathione substitution  is  also a  key step  in the
metabolism  of pentachlorophenol (88),  although the  mechanism  is  very differ-
ent  from that  of  dichloromethane  conversion.  The work was done with  a
Flavobacteriurn strain  that  grows on pentachlorophenol  and degrades this
compound  by initial  oxidative  dehalogenation to  tetrachloro-p-hydroquinone
(Figure 9).  Following this  oxidative  step,  a  halogen is  removed  through sub-
stitution  with glutathione.  Glutathione is  then removed  by displacement  of the
aromatic moiety by a second glutathione  molecule, producing oxidized  glu-
tathione.  This reaction  sequence occurs three  times,  leading to the  formation
of  monochlorohydroquinone. The net  reaction  is  equivalent  to  reductive
dechlorination  occurring in an aerobic organism.
The gene encoding the  reductive  dehalogenase was recently  sequenced. It
appeared  to be similar to  other glutathione transfcrases  (47).
The pathway of  pentachlorophenol  degradation  in  strains  of  Rhodococcus
(72) is different.
LYASES
Haloalcohol lyases,  also  called  halohydrin hydrogen halide  lyases  (41,  74),
catalyze  the  intramolecular  nucleophilic  displacement of  vic-haloalcohols to
their  corresponding epoxides. The  reaction  has been studied for  several  halo-
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H HAD H EH H HAD H
I ~
~ H20 H-C-OH H-C-OH
H-C-CI HCI H-C-CI H-C-CI HCI H-C /
H H H H
Figure 10 Microbial  dehalogenation  of  halopropanols  via  haloepoxides.  HAD,  haloalcohol
dehalogenase; EH,  epoxide hydrolase.
propanols  (Figure 10), because  the products or substrates  are interesting  chiral
synthons in organic chemistry.
Only two enzymes  have been characterized  in  some  detail.  Nagasawa  et  al
(41) cloned and characterized  the  enzyme  from Co rynebacterium sp. N-1074.
It  is  a 105-kDa  protein  composed  of four 28-kDa  subunits.  Earlier,  our group
reported the presence of a similar  enzyme  in Arthrobacter sp.  strain  AD2  (74).
This enzyme  appeared to  be a  dimeric protein  and has  an N-terminal  amino
acid  sequence similar  to  the  Corynebacterium  enzyme. Both enzymes  are  more
active  with bromoalcohols than  with chloroalcohols.  The enzyme  reaction  is
reversible,  allowing formation of  epoxides from vic-haloalcohols,  conversion
of  the epoxides to haloalcohols, and trans-halogenation reactions of  haloaleo-
hols.  The enzymes  use  2-propanols  with halogen substituents  in  the  1-  or
3-position.
HYDRATASES
A hydration type of dehalogenation  reaction has been proposed  for the bacterial
conversion of a  few compounds  that  carry a  halogen substituent  on an unsatu-
rated  carbon atom. These compounds  include  aliphatic  acrylic  acids  (19,  80)
and aromatic compounds  (2,  4,  60).
4-  Chlorobenzoate  Dehalogenase
The  best  evidence for  a hydratase-type reaction  comes  from studies  on 4-chlo-
robenzoate  degradation  by Pseudomonas  CBS3. This  remarkable  organism
produces two haloacid dehalogenases (see  above), an oxidative  system for  the
dehalogenation  of  4-chlorophenylacetate  (see  below),  and a hydratase  type
system for  4-chlorobenzoate dehalogznation.
The latter  system converts  4-chlorobenzoate  to  4-hydroxybenzoate.  The
hydroxyl oxygen is  derived  from water,  as  shown  by oxygen isotope-incor-
poration experiments  (39).  Initially,  only low activities  could be obtained 
crude extracts,  but this  problem  was  resolved by the discoveries that  a three-
component  enzyme  system is  needed and that  dehalogenation occurs only after
activation  of the substrate  to its  coenzyme  A derivative  (36, 60).  The  dehalo-
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O.,~c.~OH O..~C/S-CoA O~c/S-CoA O~c~OH
PPi+AMP HCl HSCoA  /
CI CI OH OH
4CBA:CoA ligose hydrotose thioesterose
.50  kDa 57  kDa 16  kDa
ort.ho
cleavage
Figure  11 Initial steps  in the dehalogenation  of 4-chiorobenzoate  (2, 4, 36). Dehalogenation  occurs
after activation of the aromatic  substrate by conjugation  to coenzyme  A.
genase reaction  thus  can be considered  a concerted  activity  of  various  enzymes
(Figure  11).
The role  of  the  various  components  was recently  deduced  by  means of
sequence  analysis  (2,  4).  Pseudomonas CBS3 appeared  to  have  the  genetic
information  for  the  dehalogenation  system  organized  in  an  operon  encoding
polypeptides  of  57,  30,  and 16 kDa.  The 57-kDa polypetide  was expressed  in
E.  coli  and was active  as  a  dimer.  The enzyme converted  4-chlorobenzoate  in
the  presence  of  ATP and  coenzyme  A to  the  coenzyme  A conjugate.  This
activation  reaction  precedes  dehalogenation  (5),  which was catalyzed  by 
30-kDa polypeptide,  which  was also  active  as  a dimer.  This  protein  shares
sequence  similarity  with  eukaryotic,  mitochondrial,  and bacterial  enoyl-CoA
hydratases  (2).  The last  reaction  step  is  carried  out  by the  4-hydroxyben-
zoate:coenzyme  A thioesterase.
A similar  catabolic  route  operates  in  Arthrobacter  sp.  strain  SU (57).  The
4-chlorobenzoate  coenzyme  A ligase  and  4-chlorobenzoate  coenzyme  A de-
halogenase  share  high  sequence  similarity  with  the  Pseudomonas CBS3 en-
zymes, but  the  thioesterase  is  completely  different.  Furthermore,  the  organ-
ization  of  the  genes  is  different  in  Arthrobacter  SU: the  ligase  is  encoded
upstream  of  the  dehalogenase.
Other  Hydratases
Very little  information  is  available  about the  role  of  hydratases  in  dehalogena-
tion  in  other  organisms.  The degradation  of  cis-  and trans-3-chloroacrylic  acid
by coryneform  bacteria  is  catalyzed  by separate  inducible  dehalogenases  that
www.annualreviews.org/aronline
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H\  /COOH
C
~l +  H~O  ~
C
H /  \CI
COOH
I
H-C-H
I
H-C-OH
I
CI
COOH
I
H-C-H
I
H/C%0
+  HCI
Figure 12 Dehalogenation  of 3-chloroacrylic acid to malonic  acid semialdehyde.  Cis- and
trans-specific  enzymes  have  been  identified in gram-positive  bacteria (19, 80).
are  specific  for  the  cis  and trans  isomers (19,  80) (Figure  12).  The substrates
do not  need to  be  activated  and  there  is  no requirement  for  cosubstrates.
Although  large  fragments  of  the  proteins  of  these  enzymes were  sequenced,
no significant  sequence  similarities  to  other  known protein  sequences  were
detected  (80).
OXYGENASES
Although  dehalogenation  of  aromatic  compounds most  commonly occurs  after
ortho  ring  cleavage,  several  compounds can  catalyze  dechlorination  during
initial  oxidative  attack  of  the  aromatic  ring  (10,  15)  (Figure  13).  Both dioxy-
genases  and  monooxygenases  may be  involved.  Examples  of  dioxygenation-
mediated  dehalogenation  are  the  conversion  of  2-chlorobenzoate  by
Pseudomonas  cepacia  2CBS and  of  4-chlorophenylacetate  by  Pseudomonas
sp.  CBS3  (7).  In  both  cases,  a flavin-containing  iron  sulfur  protein  of  about
37 kDa and a  larger  dioxygenase  component are  involved.  The 2-chloroben-
zoate  dioxygenase  is  an  iron-dependent  heterohexameric  protein  (~3~3)  com-
posed  of  52-  and  20-kDa subunits,  while  the  4-chlorophenoxyacetate  enzyme
is  a trimer  with subunits  of  46-52 kDa (7).  Both these  dioxygenation  reactions
require  one  NADH  per  turnover.
Detailed  biochemical  evidence  for  monooxygenase-mediated  dehalogena-
tion  comes from  biochemical  and genetic  studies  on the  degradation  of  pen-
tachlorophenol  by a  Flavobacterium  sp.  The catabolic  step  that  precedes  the
glutathione  transferase-mediated  dehalogenation  (mentioned  above)  is  the
conversion  of  pentachlorophenol  to  tetrachloro-p-hydroquinone  (Figure  9).
The reaction  is  catalyzed  by  a  60-kDa pentachlorophenol  4-monooxygenase
and requires  two NADIq  molecules  per  turnover  if  an  electronegative  substi-
tuent  such  as  chlorine  is  removed (48).  The gene  encoding  this  enzyme has
sequence  similarity  to  the  tfdB  gene,  which  encodes  a  2,4-dichlorophenol
hydroxylase  that  does  not  catalyze  dehalogenation  (49).  A similar  route  may
be  functional  in  Arthrobacter  SU (54).  In  Rhodococcus chlorophenolicus  PCP-
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COOH  Oz+ OH
CO=
CH=-COOH  O~+ CH=-COOH
NAD÷+HCI CI OH
X X
I OH O2 I CMI C  ~ -- r"~-’~C  0 0 H
x x x
[c I  c=o
CI
[’~’~COOH
O~L-~,,/~C  O  O H
~ NADH~
~COOH
NADH+H÷  F ~  "COOH  ~ F ~  O~L...,./COOH
0~LvCOO H
NAD++HCI
Figure  13 Dehalogenation  reactions in organisms  that grow  on halogenated  aromatic  compounds.
(A) 2-Chlorobenzoate  dehalogenation  in Pseudomonas  2CBS  (7);  (B) 4-chlorophenylacetate
dehalogenation in  Pseudoraonas  CBS3  (7);  (C) dehalogenation of  chloromuconic  acid 
chloromuconic  acid isomerase  (CMI)  after  ring cleavage  by a dioxygenase  (56); (D) reductive
dehalogenation  of chloromaleoylacetate  after ring cleavage  (84).
1,  a  cytochrome P-450-related  enzyme is  responsible  for  the  first  oxidative
step  in  pentachlorophenol  dehalogenation  (72).
Both  the  pentachlorophenol  monooxygenase and  the  aromatic  dehalogenat-
ing  dioxygenases  are  aspecific  enzymes that  also  convert  several  substrates
with  other  substituents  at  the  position  of  the  halogen.  It  is  not  yet  known
whether  .these  enzymes should  be  regarded  as  dehalogenating  enzymes in  the
sense  that  a  specific  interaction  of  the  enzyme with  the  halogen  plays  a role
in  catalysis  and dehalogenation.
Little  biochemical  information  is  available  on the  role  of  oxygenases  in
dehalogenation  of  aliphatic  halogenated  compounds. In  general,  oxygenation
can lead  to  dehalogenation  if  a saturated  carbon  atom to  which a  halogen  is
bound  is  hydroxylated  to  yield  a  gem-haloalcohol.  These  compounds  are
chemically  unstable  and  decompose  to  produce  aldehydes.  Oxygenases  may
play  a role  in  the  utilization  of  methylchloride  by Hyphomicrobium MCI  (20)
and in  growth  of  a  Pseudomonas on 1,2-dichloroethane  (68).  Oxygenases  may
also  participate  in  the  metabolism of  long-chain  chloroalkanes  by a Coryne-
bacterium  sp.  (89).
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.DEHALOGENATING  ENZYMES 183
ISOMERASES
Intramolecular substitutions  play a role in the  post-ring cleavage dehalogena-
tion  of various  aromatic compounds  (Figure  13).  Ortho-cleavage of  a 3-chlo-
rocatechol,  which is  formed as an intermediate from several  chloroaromatics,
produces a  3-chloromuconic acid,  which may  carry  additional  substituents
(reviewed in  12,  53).  In  organisms such as  Pseudomonas  BI3 (56)  and Alcali-
genes eutrophus JMP134  (33,  84) the  next step is  catalyzed by a chloromuconic
acid cycloisomerase (also  called  lactonizing  enzyme)  that  is  induced during
growth on chlorinated  compounds.  These enzymes  are  much  more active  with
chloromuconic acids  than  the  corresponding  muconate cycloisomerases  of
benzoate metabolism (53).  They are  proposed to  catalyze  dechlorination 
producing chemically unstable  intermediates  that  spontaneously decompose  to
form an oxomuconic  acid under liberation  of chloride.
The genetics of  a at  least  five  of  these enzymes  has been investigated  and
reviewed (55,  77).  The enzymes share  41-75%  sequence homology; the  se-
quences are  also  related  to  the  catB gene of  P. putida,  which encodes a
muconate  cylcoisomerase of  known  structure  (13).  A detailed  mechanism  for
the enzymes  is  still  lacking, however,  and it  is  not yet possible to contribute
the elevated activity  of  chloromuconate  isomerases to specific  residues or  to
indicate a specific  interaction with the chlorine atom.
REDUCTIVE  DEHALOGENATION
An interesting  example  of  reductive  dechlorination  under aerobic  conditions
occurs during the  metabolism  of dichlorinated  aromatic compounds  after  ring
cleavage and cycloisomerization.  Dichloromuconic  acids  are  not  completely
dechlorinated  by cycloisomerization and dienelactone hydrolysis.  Instead,  2-
chloromaleylacetate  is  produced (Figure  13).  In  A. eutrophus JMP134,  this
compound  can be dehalogenated reductively  by a maleylacetate  reductase that
also  converts maleylacetate  to  3-oxoadipate (63).  The protein  is  a  dimeric
enzyme  of 35 kDa. The sequence of  this  protein  is  not known,  but the  N-ter-
minal part of the reductase is  similar to the N-terminal  part of the polypeptides
encoded by the  OedF  and tcbF genes of  catabolic  plasmids pPJ4 and pP51,
respectively.  These genes (whose function  was previously unknown)  reside 
regions  encoding the  lower part  of haloaromatic metabolism  (reviewed in  77)
and thus will specify maleylacetate reductases as well (63).
NADH  is  the  preferred cofactor of  the A. eutrophus maleylacetate reductase.
The predicted  polypeptides  of  the  tfdF  and tcbF  genes indeed contain  an
adenine nucleotide  cofactor-binding  motif.  They  also  share  sequence homol-
ogy to  alcohol  dehydrogenases  (77).
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DEHYDROHALOGENATION
The first  step  in the  metabolism  of  ~/-hexachlorocyclohexane  by P. paucimo-
bilis  UT26  is  an elimination reaction  catalyzed by a 66-kDa  tetrameric enzyme
made  up of 16.5-kDa  subunits (22).  The  initial  product is  ~/-pentachlorocyclo-
hexene, which is  further  converted by the same  enzyme  to 1,3,4,6-tetrachloro-
1,4-cyclohexadiene. The  enzyme,  termed dehydrochlorinase, is  encoded on the
chromosome  by the linA gene (22).  It  can also  convert tetrachlorocyclohexadi-
ene to  1,2,4-trichlorobenzene,  but this  is  not the  actual  degradation pathway
in  vivo because tetrachlorocyclohexene  is  hydrolytically  converted  (see
above). The enzyme  is  active  with t~-,  T-,  and ~-hexachlorocyclohexane, but
not with the [~-isomer or several linear  chloroalkanes (42).
The sequence of the  llnA gene has a  much  lower G+C  content  than the  total
chromosomal DNA  of  P.  paucimobilis,  which suggests  that  the  gene was
introduced from another  organism. The encoded 16.5-kDa polypeptide did  not
show homology  to  other  known  protein  sequences (22).  The reaction  mecha-
nism  is still  unclear.
The linA  gene could  be functionally  expressed  in  E. coli,  which allowed
cloning of  the  second gene of  the  hexachlorocyclohexane catabolic  pathway,
the  hydrolytic  dehalogenase.
EVOLUTIONARY  ASPECTS
The problem of  microbial  degradation  of  synthetic  organohalogen compounds
is  of  great  environmental importance. Microorganisms  that  can degrade xeno-
biotics  enable the  disappearance of  these compounds  from contaminated soil
and water. The  organisms  can be applied in biological  systems  for the treatment
of waste water, waste gas,  and chemical wastes.  In general,  the  applicability
of biotechnological methods  for the  treatment of contaminated  soil  and ground-
water is  largely  determined by the  capacity  of microorganisms  to  degrade the
pollutants  of synthetic  origin.  Scientifically,  the  challenge is  to understand,
predict,  and manipulate the genetic  processes that  allow organisms to  derive
energy and carbon from chlorinated  molecules that  were, on an evolutionary
time scale,  introduced so recently.
The specific  genetic  changes that  occurred in the  pristine  genomes  of  mi-
croorganisms  during the evolution of new  catabolic activities,  as they are found
in  the  cultures  discussed  in  this  review,  remain poorly  understood.  Many
catabolic  enzymes  catalyze  cleavage  of  carbon-halogen bonds in  compounds
that  do not occur naturally  at  significant  levels.  The  molecular mechanisms  by
which these  enzymes  have evolved from proteins  involved in  the  metabolism
of  natural  compounds  are  still  unclear.  A key problem is  whether the  enzymes
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.DEHALOGENATING  ENZYMES  185
that  catalyze  dehalogenation reactions  are  really  adapted to xenobiotic com-
pounds, or  whether they are  part of  evolutionarily  old catabolic  routes.  Many
organohalogen compounds  are  produced in  natural  environments  (14,  65).
They  can be formed  by peroxidases that  catalyze  production of  reactive  oxy-
halogen compounds,  leading  to  incorporation  of  halogen atoms in  organic
molecules.  The peroxidases  are  widespread and produce a  broad  range  of
aliphatic  and aromatic organohalogens.
The problem may be restated  as:  what are  the  evolutionary  changes that
occurred and were selected  in  microorganisms  as  a result  of  the  release  of
synthetic  compounds  in  the  environment by human  activities?  For example,
although  dihalomethanes are  produced naturally  and probably already  were
degraded  in nature before they were industrially  produced,  it  is very likely that
the catabolic  system  in the  dichloromethane-utilizing organisms  that  have been
investigated  (see  above) developed after  the  release  of  synthetic  dichlo-
romethane in  the  environment and had undergone changes that  were selected
and distributed  to other organisms.  In contrast to catabolic routes for natural
compounds  (e.g.  sugars  and amino acids),  many dehalogenases are  encoded
on plasmids and mobile genetic elements (see  above) (11, 66,  69, 70,  77). 
same  holds for other phenotypes  that  are  under recent  evolutionary pressure,
such as  heavy  metal resistance  and antibiotic  resistance.  In  the latter  case,
mutations in structural  genes are  also very important.
The  genetic changes that  could lead to an increased catabolic potential  in a
polluted environment  include  mutations in  structural  genes that  encode deha-
logenases or regulatory  proteins,  changes of  flanking sequences by insertion
or deletion  events,  or  movement  of dehalogenase  or  regulatory  genes to  other
positions  on the  chromosome  or to  a plasmid (52, 77).  Transposition of cata-
bolic  genes from the  chromosome  to  plasmids may well be an  important step
in  the  evolution of  a catabolic  pathway, and this  event can be observed and
studied under laboratory conditions (70).  The phenotypic selective  advantages
would be,  for  example, more efficient  utilization  because of  an increased
expression  level  of  catabolic  enzymes, leading  to  improved kinetic  growth
constants,  the presence of a regulatory system  for gene expression, or  the loss
of activities  that  lead to  unproductive toxic  metabolites.  For example, the
Monod  constant (Ks) of an organism  will decrease if  an initial  dehalogenating
enzyme  has a lower K m  or  a higher  kcat  value (76).
Acquisition  of  an induction  system for  gene expression  is  a  fundamental
second  step in the evolution of a new  catabolic route:  it  requires,  in addition
to  the  catabolic  enzyme, a second protein  molecule that  can recognize the
compound  of  interest.  The expression of  most of  the  dehalogenases discussed
above is  indeed regulated by the presence of  substrate,  including enzymes  for
conversion of  halocarboxylic acids,  chloroalkanes, chloroacrylic acids,  chlo-
roalcohols,  4-chlorobenzoate,  and pentachlorophenol (Table  1).  Haloalkane
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dehalogenase  is  an exception in that  it  is  constitutively  expressed, probably
from one of  the  two consensus E. coli  promoter sequences (24).
Little  is  known  about the extent  of recent  genetic changes  that  occurred in
structural  genes encoding catabolic  enzymes. Catabolic  enzymes probably
underwent some changes in  activity,  but the  scenario  of  completely new or
primitive  sequences that  lead to  a new  structural  catabolic  gene (45)  seems
too unlikely  to occur often.  In  fact,  it  is  not certain  whether studies  with
organisms  selected under laboratory conditions really  reflect  the genetic make-
up of  organisms in  the  natural  (polluted)  environment.  Some  changes may
occur during the prolonged  selection  that  is  often needed  to  isolate  organisms
with novel degradative activities.  Therefore, we  should study catabolic  path-
ways  in  organisms obtained  under nonselective  conditions.
The chances of  obtaining  microbe degradation of  as  yet  recalcitrant  com-
pounds  are  difficult  to  judge. An  important example  is  the  chlorinated  ethyl-
enes.  All of these should be able to  serve as an aerobic growth substrate  from
a thermodynamic  point of  view (6),  but only vinylchloride utilization  has been
found (18).
CONCLUSIONS
Carbon-chlorine bonds themselves are  not xenobiotic,  which is  reflected  by
the capacity  of  many  microbial enzymes  to  cleave such bonds. Various classes
of enzymes  are  characterized and they use completely different  reaction  mecha-
nisms. The best-understood  dehalogenase is  the  haloalkane dehalogenase in-
volved in  1,2-dichloroethane  degradation,  for  which a  detailed  mechanism  is
proposed on the  basis  of  the  X-ray structure  and biochemical experiments.
Sequence analysis  suggests  that  some of  the  dehalogenating enzymes  form
a class  of  closely  related  enzymes  (for  example, the  haloacid dehalogenases
or the  cycloisomerases discussed  above). In  our opinion,  this  reflects  the
ancient  character  of  these  enzymes. The degree of  divergence indicates  the
existence of many  ancient dehalogenating proteins  from which catabolic  routes
could and can be recruited.
Several dehalogenation mechanisms  need further  investigation.  Essentially
nothing is  known  about the  biochemistry and genetics  of carbon-halogen bond
cleavage in  anaerobic organisms that  use halogenated compounds  as  an elec-
tron acceptor or as a carbon source. Further insight  into enzymatic  mechanisms
of dechlorination of recalcitrant  structures,  such as halogens bound  to unsatu-
rated ca~:bon  atoms, is highly desirable.
Mechanistic  and structural  information  will allow us to investigate  the struc-
ture-activity  relationships  of  dehalogenating enzymes, increase  our  under-
standing of  the  causes of  recalcitrance  of  various  problem compounds,  open
the  way to  study  the  adaptation  of  proteins  to  xenobiotic  compounds  at  a
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molecular  level,  and  also  enable  the  construction  of  modified  dehalogenases
as  biocatalysts  for  the  transformation  of  specific  problem  compounds.
Any  Annual  Review  chapter, as well as any article  cited in an Annual  Review  chapter,
may  be purchased  from  the Annual  Reviews  Preprints and  Reprints  service.
1o800-347-80073  415-259-5017]  emaih  arpr@elass.org
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